
Kickstart your 2021 with up to $25,000 
worth of upgrades for only $5,000!*

* Terms and Conditions apply

Kickstart your 2020 with
up-to $25,000 worth 

of luxury upgrades



LUXURY+ 
LIFESTYLE
Enjoy the extra features 
that not only look good, 
but feel great!

Panasonic  
Ducted Air conditioning
Panasonic Ducted Air Conditioning Unit. Unit capacity will be between 
10.0kW and 14.0kW, depending on house type, and exact model 
supplied is at the sole discretion of the supplier

2600mm or 2750mm Ceiling heights 
(Double storey 2600mm ground floor 
applicable only)*

Additional Downlight package 
x 10 in lieu of Batten Holders 



MORE VALUE 
MORE STYLE

Everything you could 
want, for less.

Add more great features to 
your new home with these 

amazing upgrades.



ADD MORE TO YOUR 
CONTEMPORARY KITCHEN

These upgrades use Artusi 
appliances, based on legendary 
Pellegrino Artusi who inspired 
generations to make artisan 
home-cooked meals. 

20mm Caesarstone to  
Kitchen Benchtops

Artusi 90cm Electric Built 
in Oven (AO960X)

Artusi 90cm Gas Cooktop 
(AGH91XFFD) + Artusi 90cm 
Undermount Range hood (AUM90)

Artusi Microwave Oven  
with trimkit (AMO25TK)

Artusi 60cm Freestanding 
Dishwasher (ADW5002X)



Your new home awaits. With award-winning 
Thrive Homes, you can have everything you’ve 
wanted at the price you can afford. For just 
$5,000, get up to $25,000 worth of upgrades 
for your double storey home or up to $23,000 
for your single storey home. 

These luxury upgrades include quality kitchen 
and laundry appliances and standout features 
such as extra ceiling heights and Caesarstone 
benchtops. Now you can build your home with 
up to $25,000 worth of upgrades, without 
stretching your budget.

BUILD SMART WITH 
QUALITY DESIGNS AT 
UNBEATABLE PRICES.



20mm 
Caesarstone 

to Bathroom 
Vanities

BATHROOM
DURABLE AND SLEEK 
CAESARSTONE 
BENCHTOPS



 
LAUNDRY
Efficient 
appliances 
that save on 
running costs.

Hoover 7.5kg 
Front Load 
Washing Machine 
(DXOA175AH/1‐AUS)

Hoover 8.5 KG 
Vented Dryer 
(HLXV85TGX‐AUS)



DISCLAIMER: The Thrive Homes “The home you will love even more” offer is only offered in conjunction with Thrive Homes Evoque Specifications. It is not valid in conjunction with any other 
promotion.  “The home you will love even more” offer is available to all new customers who request a Quotation directly with a Thrive Homes (Thrive) sales consultant and pay a $3,000 lot 
reservation fee between 15th January 2021 and 15 March 2021. Customers must unconditionally exchange a building contract with Thrive and pay a 5% deposit within 21 days of the build 
contract issue date, time being of the essence. Offer value is based on the recommended retail price at the time of offer commencement. See website for full terms and conditions. 

Any photographs, artist impressions or other images associated with this offer, and all other collateral, print materials, website and online products of Thrive are for illustrative purposes only 
and may show fixtures, fittings or finishes which are outside the Evoque Specifications or which are not supplied by Thrive, or which are only available in some Thrive designs or when selected 
as inclusions above the Evoque Specifications for a particular design. This may include landscaping and outdoor items, floor coverings, doors, furniture, kitchen, bathroom and light fittings and 
decorative items, which are shown as examples only. Specified inclusions are correct as at the time of printing and Thrive reserves the right to substitute an item of equivalent quality and/or 
finish. Please refer to your Quotation for specific details of the inclusions and exclusions.

NSW Builders Lic NSW 301349C ABN 99 613 679 333

1300 921 383  
thrivehomes.com.au

ABOUT 
THRIVE HOMES
Award-winning Thrive Homes are part of Rawson Group who have been 
building quality Australian houses for over 40 years. This experience allows us 
to bring you a beautiful and functional home at a price you can afford.

To experience our quality homes for yourself drop into a Thrive Homes Display 
Centre, visit thrivehomes.com.au or phone us on 1300 921 383.

OUR BUILD SMART 
PHILOSOPHY
Our Build Smart philosophy matches meticulous design with an innovative 
process and 5-star service. This model allows us to create efficiencies 
throughout the build of your home, resulting in uncompromising quality.


